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FIRST JANUARY CONVOCATION HELD
Student Union Lecture
Treats Parapsychology
"Within the past few years, extra-sensory perception has moved
out of the realm of magic, and is
noW recognized as a science,"
says Martin Ebon, who will lecture here on Wednesday evening,
February 14, at 8 0 'clock for the
Student Union Board.

For the past decade, Martin
Ebon has been a prime mover in
the field of Extra-Sensory Perception. From 1954 to 1965, he was
Administrator of the Parapsychology Foundation in New York.
He has been Editor of the quarterly magazine, TOMORROW,
and of the INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL OFPARAPSYCHOL-

Blue Key's selection for the
January Man of the Month is Lenn
Koederitz. Lenn, whose hqme is
now in Rolla with his new wife,
Cheryl, did undergraduate work
in Chemical Engineering and is
present ly working toward a Master's Degree in Petroleum EngiI\eering.
Lenn has compi led a distingUishable record at UMR through
many varied activities. He has been
Guard, Pledge Trainer, and VicePresident of Kappa Sigma, CoCaptain of the track team, Pledge
Trainer and President of Circle
K, and Alumni Secretary of Blue
Key; he is also the newly-elected
PreSident of Bl ue Key. Lenn is
a member of Tau Beta Pi , Alpha Chi Sigma, M-Club, Scabbard
& Blade, AIChE, and has served
on the Miner staff.

for its interest in environmental
health. "Missouri is fortun ate to
have a resource such as UMR to
help with state efforts in comprehensive health planning, " he stated.

OGY, a scholarly publication concerned with the study of extrasensory perception and other aspects of apparently supernatural
exper iences . In 1966-67 , he was
a Consultant to the Foundation
for Research on the Nature of
Man, directed by Dr. J. B. Rhine.
Mr. Ebon is a member of the
faculty of the Division of Social
Sciences at the New School for
Social Research, where he teaches
a co u r s e on . 'Parapsychology:
From Magic to Science,". He is
the author of PROPHECY IN
OUR TIME , and of numerouS
contributions to T h'e Saturday
Evening Post , New York Times,
saturday Review, Psychoanalytic
Review, Contemporary Psychology, etc.

MR. MARTIN EBON

Over 165 UMR students were
honored recently at the first annual January convocation. The
event was held on Sun., Jan. 21,
in the Rolla High School Gymnasium. The purpose of the con-

Is there such a thing as ESP
and Prophecy? Yes, says Martin
Ebon , and he gives exciting contemporary case histories of "Precognition " - offering statistica l
proof t hat man has unknown
powers of foretelling both vital
and minor events. Modern scholars
have moved prophecy from its
religio-magical position in man 's
life and have placed it in the laboratory.
Ln this exciting field , scientists
are opening the door to new and
vital questions concerning man
and the universe .

Students were urged to take an
active role in such pressing national issues as disaster protection,
fire control, desalination of water,
and urb an housing. With a steadily increasing population and economy a soluti on must be found
to s uch vital questions upon which
the strength of the nation rests.

Chairman of the Governor 's
Committee for Vocational Rehabilitation Planning, Weis s is also
a member of the Governor's Advisory Council on Alcoholism. H e
has also been executive director
of the Missouri Association for
Mental Health and executive secretary for the Governor's Interagency Committee on Mental Retardation. Appointed to his present position in 1967 Weiss is the
author of numer o uS health publications.
A capacity crowd was on hand fo r the jonuary convocation.
The ceremony was the first in UMR's history to honor graduates
completing the requirements for their degree during the foil
semester.

vocation is to honor students who
have completed graduation requirements this past semester. Degrees will be conferred formally
in the traditional May commencement exercises.

It should be realized that many
states do not have this degree of
science and engineering competency upon which to r ely in their
efforts to institute comprehensive
environmental health programs. In
1965 UMR established an environ-

As the students', who had com pleted B.S. , M.S. , and Ph.D . degree work , names and degrees
were called they filed onto the
stage where they were congratulated by Dr. Merl Baker, UMR
chancellor. Traditional caps and
gowns were worn by all graduates. A large crowd of parents,
friends, relatives, faculty, and dig-

G u est speaker, Gordon E.
Weiss, director of comprehensive
health planning in the State of
Missouri Department of Community, told student engineers and
scientists that they are the brightest hope for the future of our nation 's health. Weiss praised UMR

The topic of Martin Ebon 's talk
will be Adventures in ESP.

A few of Lenn 's h on ors inelude Dean 's List , First Hon ors
List , Distinguis hed Military Student Award, Curator's Award,
Who's Who in American Univer-

sities and Colleges, and selvice as
Executive Officer of the ROTC
Brigade. He was recently honored by being chosen as one of
the top six Kappa Sigma 's in
the U.S. to receive the Thomas
J. Williams Kappa Sigma Scholarship & Leadership Award.
Selection as Blue Key's Man of
the Month is an achievement that
reflects very favorably on the person ch osen. The spirit, hard work
and leadership that qualifY a man
for this hon or are developed by
few men , and Blue Key has chosen
this award as a testimony to the
Man of the Month .

l. F. KOEDERITZ

Applications for Man of the
Month are available at the Student Union candy counter , and
may be returned there for consideration by Blue Key.

Mr. Gordon E. Weiss, director of Comprehensive Health Plon ning for Missouri, addresses the audience at the first annual
January convocation.

mental health research center; extensive research work had b een
carried on in prior years also. All
of this work contributes to the
betterment of our health and safety.

nitaries witnessed the ceremonies
held at 2 p.m. Sincere appreciation was expressed to deserving
graduates in addition to the many
people wh o attended.

President Johnson qu oted in
his 1965 health message to Congress , that some of our major
environmental health problems inelude clean air, water pollution,
inadequate h ousing , and excessive
densities of urban population.
These present problems, which
must b e coped with by intelligent
leaders , are ever growing and influenc:ng the people of this nation.

NOTICE!
Distribution of Rollamos
during the second semester
will be held February 7
and 8 , from 2:30 to 4:30, in
the Rallamo Office in the
basement of the Rolla
Building. Students m u s t
have their lO's to receive
their Rollamo.

fEB I
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UMR~s Theatre Group Presents"TheRainmaker~~
place in a frontier community dur
ing a time of extreme s ummer
drouth. The characters are H. C.
Carry, a rancher; his daughter,
Lizzie; her brother ; ranch manager, Noah , and the deputy sheriff.

T he three·act comedy-drama
" The Rainmaker " will be the next
p r oduction at the Theatre Arts
Players, a division of the Rolla
Arts Association.

T he role of Starbuck, portrayed on the screen by Bur t lancaster, is taken by David Gray .
Carolyn Patrick stars as Lizzie,
portrayed by K atherine H epb u rn
in th e filo1. Alvin Gibbs appears
as H . C. Curry, B ill Oes terling
as Noah , and B ob Blumentritt
as Jim m y. William James, a fami liar face t o Ro ll a th eatre audiences , p ortr ays the dep uty s h er iff,
an d D r . Go b en w ill be the s h er iff.

I nto their lives comes the das hing con-man , Starbuck, who
promiSes to bring rain to the
community, and likewise brings
love to Lizz ie, previously resign.
ed to being an old maid .

The well known play, both a
Broad way and film success, will
be presented Febr u ary 8, 9, and
10 at 8 p.m. in the Administration B uilding Auditorium above
the gym used for intramural sports.
The t icket prices are $ 1.00 for
adults and $ .75 for students, how·
ever, a special student ticket price
of $ .50 will be in effect Thurs·
day F ebruary 8.

The Theatre Arts P layers, w h ose
last p r oduct ion was "Th e Ab sence
of a Cello " promise mor e fine
ent ertainment wit h "The R ainmaker. "

T he Theatre A rts Player s are
p r oduced by M rs . R obert Nau,
wife of Professor R obert N au o f
the E. E. D e p artment. She is also
director of the Rolla Community
Players and Coterie, and has
done some profeSSiona l acting.

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES IN CINEMASCOPF.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
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Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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Feature 7:15 & 9 : 15 Nightly ling Jack ~
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James Coburn &
r have to
Godfrey Cambridge :te also ph
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Sun ., Thru Sat.
Feb. 4.10
Sunday Feature 1 :25, 4:30, 7:40 uals.

One Showing Nightly 7 p. m. rhe U~!R.
his way II't
Feature at 7:25
~s UMR a~
cent of the
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'The Good, the Bad
and the Ugly'

RITZ THEATRE
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Dr. William James, director of
the UMR Research Center , Dr.
C h arles Goben, an EE professo r ,
and Pr ofes s or William Oesterling ,
a histO ry professor , will all be in
the play. Dr. Patrick 's wife, Caro lyn, will b e the only female in
the product ion . David Gray, an
EE s tudent here at UMR , and
Bob B lumentritt, a Kappa Sigma, ar e the two students performing.
This is a sce ne fram " The Rainmaker. " Pla y ers, from left to
right, are : Da v id Gra y, Bob Blum e ntritt, Al v in Gibbs, Bill Oestering ,
and Mrs . Caral y n Patrick . Th e thre e-act comedy.drama is a praduc.
tion of the Theatre Arts Players, part af the Rolla Arts Associatian.

" The Rainmaker " is a tOuching comedy·d rama , w hich takes

" SHENANDOAH"
Jam e s Stew art plays a Virginian w ho tries to shelter his
fa mi ly a nd land against the
temp e st of the Ci vi l War . Then ,
ane o f h is sons, mi staken as a
Confe d era te st raggl e r, is taken
p risane r a nd Stew a rt sets aut to
f ind h is lo s t son . This mov ie
pro vi d e s hu mility and a real
em ati onal impact that w ill have
me a nin g ta a ud ien ce s of all
ag e s. The s ho w times are 2:00 ,
4 :30 and 7 :00 p. m . in the Studen t Un io n Ballraom.

Thurs., Fri ., Sat.
Feb. 1.3 preparing
Feature 7:25 & 9 :30 Nightly
in their P
Saturday Feature 1 :00, 2:40, JJgalittiefl
. 4 :20 , 6;00 , 7:45 , 9:~0
rhree out of
Thi S picture IS for Adult Viewing. art in so;
Ad mis s ion : 75c
.p
'lost a
/lty.11

'Two Weeks in
nbers of IT
September' ilation. The
Bridget te Ba rdot &

tit [Very out
il'll'ork mill
Laurent
Terzief
_ _ __ __ _ r;cu[ar pastll.

Sun ., Mon.
Feb. 4.5
Sunda y Fe atu re 1 :20, 3:55,
6:30 , 9:05
Feature 6:45 & 9 :00 Nightly

bout half
It body (
0 on the [
pate in spon

'Khartoum'

UMR's Rifle Team Easily Wins
NRA Conventional Championship
292 out of a poss ible 300 . H e
was fo ll owed closely by team members; D ennis F rauenhoffe r; 284;
George Hafk emeye r , 284; and
R obe rt Mursch , 280.

The UniverSity of Missouri at
R olla VarSity Riil e T eam traveled
to Kan sas State College, Pitts burg.
Kans as on Saturday, J anua ry 6 ,
1968 and defeated 10 riile teams
representing the UniverSity of Mis·
so uri at C o lumbia , Kans as State
UniverSity and Kan sas St ate College for the National Rifle As ·
sociation Conventional Sm al lb o r e
Rifle Secti onal Champion5hip F ir
ing in s houlder-t o ·s h ou lder competiti on, the UII'!R T eam emerged
the victor with an o ut s tand ing team
score of 1 1 39 out of a p oss ib Ie
1200 points .

In individual matches, R obert
Hi ll of UllIR captured th e tOp
s p o t in th e 45 man individual
compet iti on with a sco r e of 290
from a p ossible 3 00 points.

R o b ert Hill paced the U MR
T eam to victo ry with a score o f

Master Sergeant William D.
Merideth, UMR VarSity Team
Coach, announced that plan s ar e

K an sas Stat e College of PittSburg tOok second place honor s
with a total team sco r e of 1131
o ut of a possible 1200.

being finalized for the National
R i fl e Association Int ernational
Sectional Rifle Tournament to be
held at th e UllIR ROTC Indoo r
R iile R ange on F e b r Lt a r y 16t h
through 1 9th, 1968 . Appr oximately 20 rifle tcam s throughout
the midw est r egio n will participage in the competition s ponso red b y the UlI IR Team.

h year go'
Charlton He s tan &
!!Collegiate
Laure nce Oliv ier :ketb,lI, rifll
_ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ ._
~s country.

NOTICE!
The Missouri Miner needs
writers in the are as of Features , News, and Sports .
Anyone interested please
contact Bob Mildenstein at
364·2731 .
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Feb. 6.12 I and swim
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Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

NOTI C E!
Student Union Boa r d
Committee applications are
available at th e Candy
Counter . Applications will
be open until February 9 .
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IS NO . 1 IN SALES & SERVICE TO COLLEGE MEN

509

PACKAGE STORE
- - PARKING

IN THE NATION AND HERE AT UMR
Find out why more seniors and groduol C' sfudent s choose

the

IN REAR - -

116 WEST 8TH STREET

PHONE 364-6131

BEER SPECIALS
BUDWEISER THROW AWAYS
6 for $ 1.00
FALSTAFF
12 Oz . Cans
6 for 97c
GLUEK STiTE MALT
8 Oz. - 6 for 87c
12 Oz . - 6 for $1 .26
FOX DELUXE BEER
12 Oz . Cans - 6 fo r 69c
ROYAL DUTCH IMPORTED
HOLLAND BEER
6 for $1. 36
V, BARREL BUDWEISER -

$ 18.93

V4 BARREL BUDWEISER -

$ 9.71

Col~ege .Mosler

a s t heir

means

of

guarant e eing

their

fut ure finanCial security than all other pion s combined

BE SURE AND SEE THE COL LE GE MASTER BEF ORE

LIQUOR SPECIALS
GORDON 'S GIN
CONRAD 'S RUM
CORONET BRANDY
KENTUCKY TAVERN
OLD CROW
OLD GRAND DAD .

5th $3 .20
... 5th $2 .91
5th $3 .98
5th $4.47
.. 5th $3.88
5th $4 .66

YOU LEA VE SC HO OL TO SEE
IF YOU CAN QUAL IFY?

d'

.49
.97
1.07
3 .88

Swizzle W ine
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u· .
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MEET
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£AT~Students
Feb.

1S;I&
"

at UMR Accompany
Ha rd W0 r k With Hard Play

9:15 Nighd

All wor k and a little play is

Sldent'S making J ack a pretty interesting
A , tudent on today 's college camIn &
naly pus . With the i~creasing rigor of
GOdfre

;ollege academiC p r ogr ams, Stuhave to study harder. But
01 .
-------- hey're also playmg harder - and
Vre 1'25 Feb. 4 growing into well-rounded in'g
7 jividuals.
Vre at 7J5 p.,
The UlvlR student is known
'or his way with a s lide rule . He
~nters UMR as a top' scholar (90
p<r cent of the enter ing freshmen
:lad & Eli Wall are in the top 50 per cent of
QI their high school classes) . When
he graduates, he more than like111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 I)' will have a good academic record and at least four major COmi IV/DE
paniCS wll l be after hll11 - usually
11111111111
SCRE8 wanting him to work. as a to p1111111111111111111111111 flight, highly paid engineer or sci.
entist. But while UMR students
;~I.
Feb. are preparing to be the best go• & 9:30 Nighl ing in their p r ofessions, they 're
eoooture 1:00, 2: 4 having a little fun too.
, 7:45, 9:30
.
s for A.dult Vi
Three out of four U MR Mll1ers
,ission: 75c e take part in some extra-curncular
I
aoivity. ~ ! OSt of these students are
S In
members of more than one 01'ganization. The majority spend JUSt
'dol &
about every out-of-class and alierlaurent Ter! homework min ute in some extra- _
curricular past ime.

~ COrtlbrit JentS

Ni~h;1 4:: 0,

)d th B
, e ad
ind the Ug

THEATRE

k '
,e

Septemb

Feb'l
About half of the UlvlR stualure 1:20, 3:5! dent bod y (UMR enrolls over
30, 9:05
4,700 on the Rolla cam-pus) par·5 & 9:00 Nigh ticipate in SpOrts. Over 200Miner s
each year go out for UMR's 10
Ion &
intercollegiate Sports - football ,
laurence 01 basketb all, rifle, wrestling, t rack,
croSS country, golf, tennis, base.on.
Feb. 6 ball and swimming. (The swim0& 9:10 Nigh ming team has been drydocked
In: Adults 75c the last few seasons while the new
'~' a pool is being constructed . They
.\ look forwa rd to a big splash ,
yford &
however, soon.)
John le
While the varsity teams are upholding the Miner spirit, another
11111111111111111111111111111111111
1,500 students are playing intramural SpOrts . A total of 1 3 activities are available for inter-house
play. T hese are table tennis, horseshoes, flag football, bow ling, volleyball, softball, basketball, tennis,
wrestling, cross country, track,
6 Saturda ys
golf, and swimming_ Eager but
not·so-active Miners enjoy billiards
= - - and card games for relaxat ion and
tou rnament play in the student

.artoum'

I'on the

$

ASTEli

,GE MEN

~R

,lUdenls chooSC'
onlee1 ng I~elf

omb,ned
R BEfORE

The Board of CuratOrs , governing body for the University of
~(issouri, recently too k several
steps to assure proper identification and pe rsonality among th e
UniverSity and its four campuses.
At the same time, this action elirtli nated Some of the confusion between campuses concerning identi~', sea I s, diplomas, f1ags and
Colors . The action, effective imrtlediately, follows.

NOTICE!

NNING

Most Miners attend services at
Rolla's churches . There are about
300 musical Miners - both activ e
in Un iversity music functions and
private groups. Miners numbering
nea rly 200 play in the UMR-ROTC
marching band , concert band, orchestra, wind ensembles, and special in strumental groups. Many of
these students belong to the Kappa K appa Psi band fraternity . They
also sing in the Glee Club . Miners
participate in their own jazz sessions and in activities such as the
I nterfraternity Council S ing .

honor points in leadership, service and scholarship, there are the
service organizations _ a lmost 200
belong . For women, there are the
Society of Women Engineers and
Coeds.
Miners do take time out to eat
and sleep, however. About 1,200
of them live in campus fraternities.
Another 1,000 live in UMR dorm ito r ies and the private Thomas
Jefferson Residence H all. Still another 1,000 belong to cooperative eating clubs (they live offcampus but eat together). Many
students live in private apartments
off-campus and in married s tudent
housing provided by the UniverSity. Over 700 Miners belong to
the Independents organization.
The whole school takes time
off from s tudying fo r the party
weekends once a month and for
special events such as homecoming in the fall and St. Pat 's in
the spring.

UNI V ERS I T Y

Miners also cultivate their interes ts in special groups . Miner s are
members of the Photo Club, Spelunkers, F orensic Society, Esperanto ASSOCiation, Ra d i 0 Club,
Rock Climbing Club and many
ot her s . More than 60 Miners put
out the yearbook, school paper
and r u n the K MSM radio station .
Some 2,000 Miners are members
of p r ofess ional interest g r 0 ups
which enhance their academic prepar ation for their chosen professian.
Min ers have their Own governing bodies . About 170 st udent
leade rs are members of the Student CounCil, the Student Union
Board, St. Pai's Board , Interfraternity CounCil, Men's R esidence
H alls Association and s imilar governing groups.
F dr students who have earned

The Missouri Miner needs
Writers in the areas of Features, News, and Sports .
Anyone interested please
Contact Bob Mildenstein at
364.2731 .

'-

versity of Missouri and University-wide or th e University in subsequent usage. Each campus will
be initially identified as University
of Missouri -Columbia , University
of Missouri-Rolla , University of
Missou r i-Kansas City and University of Missouri-St. Louis. Subsequently UMC, UMR, UMKC
and UMSL or Colmbia campus,
Rolla campus, Kansas City campus and St. Louis campus will be
used . F or sports releases Missouri
Tigers, Missouri Miners , Missouri
Rivermen or s imply
Tigers,
Miners, Rivermen will also be ac·
ceptable . "l\! U" is not to be used
in any reference to the University
or any of its four campuses .
Seals and diplomas : The one
seal for all official matterS will be
the one officially adopted by the
Board of Curat o rs in March, 1903.

O F MI S SOU R I

AT

R O ll A

SECOND FRONT PAGE

Rolla Professor Cha r ts Paths
Of I{nown Man-Made Satellites
Echo I, the mOSt visible of the
man-made stars and the mOSt fanliliar to anlateur astronOlners and
sky-watchers, is doomed for extinction during 1968 .
Dr. J oseph H . Senne , of UMR
estimates that the satellite has about
a fifty-fifty chance of surv iving intense solar act ivity in the next few
weeks . It is should remain aloft,
its chances are practically nil of
surv iving its next perigee at the
end of this year. ( Perigee is the
low point of orbit, apogee is the

Identification Standardized
Between University Campuses

Identification: Initially, the fourcam pus UniverSity shall be Uni-

I'feifer

Union. Many play golf, tennis and
basketball just for fun on the Un iversity facilities.
T he cui t u r a II y-minded and
those cultivating their couth, attend UMR general lecture and Student Union programs. UMR offers every kind of guest performances from current topic s peakers to concert pianists. J ust about
every Miner attends some concert
during the year.
Students who can find the time
also take part in UMR's night
courses offered in subjects such
as art and speed reading. Over
200 Miners belong to clubs called
intercultur e groups _ such as the
Chinese Student ASSOCiation, the
Federation of Latin American Students and the India Association.

Graduates of each of the four campuses will receive diplomas of
identical format, except that the
campus location will be included
and the Signatures will ref1ect local campus officers.

Colors: Gold becomes one of
the official colors for each of the
four campuses. Colors for the
four campuses are: UMC - gold
and black, UMR - gold and silver, UMKC - gold and blue,
UMSL - gold and red_ The colors
will be adapted to academic hoods,
athletic activities as well as for
other campus purpose.

Flags - each campus will have
its own f1ag. It will carry the official seal in the center. The tw o
colors in the flag will be the same
as those assigned to each campus.

highest point of orbit.)
Dr. Senne, chairman of the department of civil engineeri.ng at
UMR, is also one of the Midw est's

best -k 11 0

\V

n

engineer s-astrono-

mers . His weekly viewing schedules for Echo I , Echo II and
Page os satellites are Widely reprinted.

reach othenvise unattainable (Ii,ranees. H owever, so much power
was required 10 get a satisf"ctory
Signal that the method was indficient.
Passive

communication

~,ltl:l

li tes have now been supL'r~tJl:d
by satellites such as Eariv Biro.

" Ech o I has been moving closer to the earth at each low point
in orbit for seven yea rs. \J(1hen
it dips close enough that the denSity of the atm osp here and presSure of the solar wind prevent it
from rec overing its o rbit and moving out again, it will burn up
because of the friction gene rated,"
Dr. Senne said.
"Under n orma l conditions the
s un throws into space a relatively
constant nu mbe r of particles
known as the so la r wind. \V ith
the mounting activity, solar flares
send Out an i.ncreased number of
particles millions of miles intO
space. Th ese particles, which lit erally b omba rd the satellite, also
tend to heat and expand the earth 's
atmosphere. If a large solar flare
occurs during'the time when Echo
I is at its lowest, the satellite may
be pushed so low intO the earth's
atmosphere that it will burn up,"
Dr. Senn e said.
With seven years in space, Ech o
I has long since outlived its predicted "lifetime" as well as its usefulne ss, except as a matter of interest, Dr. Senne said. An alumi.
num-coat ed balloon, Ech o I was
launched in 1960 as a passive
communication or ref1eCtu1g satellite . It SOon proved the feaSibility
of bounding radio signals from
an o bj ect in space ill order to

DR . J . H. SENNE
Sync om and Department of Defense satell ites which receive the
radio Sig nal, ~mplify it ,lnd return it to earth.
The 100·foot balloon \\'as or.
ginally expected 10 rem ain aloft
for about a month. Fo r 89 months
it has been a celestial curiosity ds
it moves slow ly across the L"\'~n
ing or morning sk ies, cdtching
the rays of a rising Or setting sun.
It has now shriveled to an t:~ti
mated 70 feet, and because of the
pummeling of ,oiar particle, .I<lLl
winds, [end~ to \'dry in ~h.tpl' .1nJ
brightnes, .
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The President flew around the world and then announced he was
going to appeal to our patriotism to stay home this summer - perhaps, say the experts, by imposing a S5-a-day tax on Americans
traveling abr oad.
The tourist industry is wringing its leis. But the announcement
has proved a boon to the guidebook business. Already in preparation,
for example, is a new work entitled: "Europe on $5 Less a Day."
Excerpts follow.
Hew to eet There

11Ihat isW

At UMR,

licked his s
,35 nO Ult er

Planning a trip to Europe this summer? Remember, getting there
is half the fun. Particularly, if you don't get caught.

This pro
frol
/.nlerican (,
~ntll' tabulat
18),848 ent
tJnil'ersities:
j,,~ ques l10
!I1collment b

Several interesting routes will be offered to the tourist this year.
The one that will undoubtedly prove the most popular is the C.E.C.,
or Canadian Escape Corridor.

el11erge5

This tour, which departs regularly on moonless nights, includes
an exciting crossing of the Canadian border on snow shoes and
thence, by Underground Railways, Ltd ., to Free Quebec with overnight stops along the way in quaint old barns and haystacks.
There we board a luxuri ous Mongolian Airways Fokker bi-plane,
which lands regularly on coded flashlight signal , for the thrilling
hop across the Atlantic.

!l\\lli/

F or the crossiI.6, travel-wise tourists will want to go light. A washand·wear wet suit and a stay-pressed parachute should prove adequate.
Some Do's & Don'ts

If ,

Once abroad , do avoid the tourist traps - these being any we llknown hotel or restaurant where U.S . Treasury Agents will be wait·
ing to trap unwary tourists.

! fi

Do try to make your trip more pleasant by memorizing a few
phrases in a foreign tongue. For instance, you are bound to enjoy
your trip more if, when being questioned by a T ·man, you can respond, 'What makes you think I 'm an American , Mac'" in Hindi
o r Urdu.
D o take photographs of the Sights you see as evidence fo r your
sc rapbook of where you've been. D on't for heaven 's sake, though ,
get in the picture. Remember, that's evidence, too .
How to e et Home
To make a Great Circle tour of your tr ip you should consider
taking a Czechoslovakian Airliner to Havana and thence by small
fishing boat to Key West. Should you be stopped by the Coast Guard
en route be prepared to say in Spanish: " Madre de Di os! H ow
glorious it is to escape at·last from Fidel 's slave state to make a new
home in the land of the free."

\ I'M JUST WATCHING

UMR St. Pat's Board to Present
"What's New Pussycat?" Benefit
As the days of the second semester begin slowly passing by,

LBJ ~ Twiggy Highligh t 1967-The Year of The Happenings
It was a year of the absurd,
the ludicrous, the ridiculous.

ding dress for $1.50 or a tinfoil mini-dress for slightly more.

The "happenings" of 1967 ,
notes the University of Kansas
Dady Kaman, make one wonder
h ow we got started up the down
staircase and where it's taking us.

That development came in a
year when a 17-year-old British
girl weighing 90 pounds and
measuring 31-22·32 made $120
an hour modeling for the same
fashion magazines which advertise
bosom-building aids.

Take, for example, the Kaman
suggests, these phenomena of the
year:

It became as difficult to sepa-

title it 'Why Are We in Vietnam'"
The hula hoop returned, this
time with a ball bearing inside
that caused a "shoop-shoop"when
the h 00 p went around. It was
called, cleverly enou gh , the
"shoop-shoop hula hoop ."
The hippies added a new dimension to American slang. The
"straight" world was encouraged

rate the men from the girls as to tune in, turn on, and drop
it was the actors from the politi. out," "go where it's at ," ndo
cians. As men's hair got longer your"own thing ," and "find your
and girls ' figures became more bag.
Twiggy.ish, no end to the prob·
Psychedelic posters heralded the
lem was in Sight.
psychedelic era and brought along
A matronly Shirley Temple, some of the most establishmentmarried off his daughter to a
wearing the longest skirt of the shocking crazes yet. It was a year
Vietnam-bound Marine captain instead of the undratted George year, danced her way back into the for the " don't touch me " skin
public eye for a few brief shining as bodies were painted in psyHamilton.
moments, while Ev Dirksen en- chedelic swirls of color.
The birth and death of hippietertained thoughts that he could
But it seemed girls couldn 'l
dom was heralded, and for a while
sing while being LB)'s best budHaight-Ashbury meant love. Indy. Posters of Ronnie Reagan in decide whether they wanted to look
augurated, it seemed, by Lady
a cowboy suit are selling well, but like little girls - with ringlets ,
Bird 's beautification pro g ram
does that mean the honorable gov- Mary Jane shoes , and white stockflower power appeared to be a 'ernor can ride on into the White ings - or super zombies with silver-painted, rhinestone-lined eyes
permanent thing. Bubble-gum
House?
and the smas her-flash er fashion s
companies were offering flowerBobby Kennedy became a father of psychedelia.
printed paper dresses by mail
for the tenth time and Ethel still
order.
DeSigner Rudi Gernreich, creplayed touch football before breakator of the topless in 1964, this
fast.
Paper was in, along with plastic
year came up with the near botand aluminum wrap. You could
Norman Mailer wrote another tomless in skirts, that reach uno rder a floor-length paper wedbook and for lack of a better precedented heights.
LBJ rejected an excellent por·
trait of himself as the " ugliest
thing" he ever saw. Then he became a grandfather to a youngster whose "Republicrat " father
called him an "elephant" and he

II
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preparation for the upcoming St.
Patrick's celebration begins intensifYing resulting in the greatest
of all party weekends for the
Miners.
As one walks across campus,
initial signs of the occasion have
al ready started to show . One sees
many of the Miners upholding
the traditional growing of beard's
in h 0 nor of St. Pat 's arrival.
Others have yet to start , but St.
Pat has been assured that they
will have left the ranks of the
beardless before his annual visit.
At the present time, although
many have already received them,
the Board is selling St. Pat 's
sweatshirts . Another shipment is
expected to arrive shortly, thus
assuring that all sizes will be available. To obtain a sweatshirt, con·
tact any ' member of the St. Pat 's
Board , and he will gladly obtain
them for you . Buy one fo r you

and your date now.
For the month of February the
Board has planned to sh ow another benefit movie, the money
being used to provide bands for
the stud ents on Friday and Satur·
day of the weekend. The movie
t his semester is 'What's New
Pussycat" and will be shown on
the 14th of February. There will
be two shOWings, and tickets may
be purchased in advance from any
member of the St. Pat 's Board.
To further increase student partiCipation and the spirit ofSt. Pat 's,
hats and buttons w ill again be
sold this year. They are expected
to arrive soon, and distribution
to the st udents will begin short-

ly afterwards.
With the cooperation of all
Miners and with the Board presently being hard at work, we hope
this to be the best St Pat's ever.

VOLKSlN AGEN
Sales and Service

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
Phone 364-5178

Hwy. 66 E. in Northwye

" USED CARS HWY . 66 W . BY BIEDERMAN' S"
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750 FRESHMEN SURVEYED

UMR Education Council Survey
Indicates Student Personality
What is today's co llege freshman I ike?
At UMR, he's a better-than-average student who
picked his school for its academic reputation and
has nO intention of becoming a college dropout.
This profile of the "typical" UMR freshman
emerges from a national survey conducted by the
American Council on Education. The council recently tabulated the answers to questionnaires from
185,848 entering freshman at 252 colleges and
universities. About 750 UMR freshmen completed
their questionnaires, which were distributed after
enrollment but before classes began.
Answers revealed that over four-fifths of the
Rolla students had a high school grade average
of B- or better. There were 85 percent who cited
UlI1R's academic reputation as a maj or influence
in their choice (compared to only 58.7 percent
nationally). In fact, almost two-thirds of the students were so sure UMR was the school for them
that they didn 't apply to any other colleges. Only
45 percent of the national group applied to only
one college. The UMR freshman was even more
definite in their career ideas . Only 1.5 percent
listed themselves as undecided , compared with 10.7
percent nationally. Fewer than one percent could
foresee the likelihood that they might become college dropouts .

t

The new Rolla campus students also displayed
unusual financial independence. Over one-third expeaed to finance the major part of their first year
from personal sav ings or employment. Less than
half expected to depend largely on parental aid
and 70 percent ex pressed some concern about financing their education .

>f February the

Based on anSwerS to a variety of questions, here
is a partial portrait of the 1967 UMR freshman:

show an·
e, the money
!ide bands for
day and Satur·
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be shown on
ry. There will
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Pat's Board.
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will again be
, are ex peaed
I distribution
I begin short-
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He was at least 18 years old by Dec. 31. (97.3
percent ).
At UMR, which specializes in engineering and
science, he expects to major in engineering (80.1
percent), physical sciences (8 .8 percent) or mathematics or statistics (3.9 percent).
He is more likely to be a male (98.1 percent).
(Women make up 2.5 percent of the total student body).
He is probably from this area (95.1 percent
from the north central region of the United States).
His father may be in any of many lines of work,
but chances are better than one in four that he is
a businessman. One in five of the fathers is a skilled
worker, and 11 percent of the students plan to
follow in their father's footsteps and major in engineering. About half estimated their parents' annual income to be less than S 10,000 but almost
12 percent had no idea what their family income
might be.
Today's Rolla fr eshman considers it very important that he develop a philosophy of life (79.5
percent) and wou ld like to become an authority
in his field (70.2 percent). Over half think it impOrtant to be well off finanCially , and almost half
would like to succeed in their own businesses.

Odd Bookins ....

Abo ut the same n u mber think it is important to
kee p up on poli tica l affairs.
At this point, most plan on continuing theil'
education beyond theil' four-year undergraduate
work. A total of 42 .3 percent expect to get a master's degree and another 15 .3 percent intend to
to on for a doctor's degree.
Although engineer ing and science st udents are
not usually considered to be especially interested
in the arts, 47 percent said they could playa musical instrument, 16 .9 percent are proficient at Sight
reading piano music, 30 percent can sight read
music for singing , and two-thirds of them visited
art galleries o r museu ms within the past year.
As might be expected, almost four-fifths can already use a slide rule well. A total of 42.4 percent
can type at least 40 words a minute, and twothirds play chess. The survey showed 60 percent
who said they are well acquainted with the Bill
of Rights.
Reflecting student attitudes was a section which
asked respondents to indicate whether they agree
with 15 stated opinions. Among the results for
UMR students :
About two-thirds felt faculty pay should be
based on student evaluatio ns but 84 .1 pe rcent
still felt the faculty was more competent than students to establish curriculum . Only about 40 percent felt that colleges have the r ight to ban speakers
but 52 percent charged that colleges were too lax
on student protests. Almost three-fourths favored
changing the voting age to 18. Ove r two-thirds
believed that the chief benefit of a college education is monetary, and most (64 per cent) think
that their beliefs are similar to others.
In high school achievements, 43.2 perceru had
won varsity letters in SPOrtS, 35 .1 percent had
been members of scholastic honor societies and 23.2
percent reported they had been elected president
of a student organiz ation.
D uring the past year, more than twice as many
(56 .1 percent) said they had discussed Sports
"frequently" as had discussed religion (24.5 percent) or politics (23 .3 percent). A total of 62 percent had received vocational counseling .
The year's crop of UMR freshman revealed their
quite human weaknesses, however, when 76.8 percent confessed that they had been late with homework aSSignments, 60 percent said that they had
slept or dozed in class, 59 percent had been tardy
and 58 percent had argued with a teacher in class.

Editor's Note
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read with interest your "Student Forum " article of November
3 concerning UMR's MIT aspirations. This letter was meant to be
written sooner, but you well know what free time an engineering student has.

It SeemS as though this MIT talk has been going on for some
time; at least back to when I was a freshman at UMR in 1965-66.
Transferring to Rutgers UniverSity has given me a chance to look at
UMR in a different light, and I think I can answer a few of the questions posed in your article.
Your major points seemed to be how can UMR expect to become
another M IT without increasing its enrolLnent, and how can the enrollment be sp urred. Attempting to increase the quality as well as
the quantity of the enrollment are both important considerations.
I think the problem here lies with the school and the state of Missouri. In the UMR catalog, among the educational goal s of the University are listed things like, "to seek com petent and thoroughly qualified
students at all levels frol11 Missouri and the region, " and "10 se rve
Missouri and mid-America." H ere is the problem. The school seemS
to be trying to limit its student body to students from the Midw est.
If MIT relied on the
ew England area for 95% of its stud ents,
things would be pretty dismal in Cambridge, as well. Thr o ugh increased publicity of the tremendous educational opportunities UJ\1R
has to offer, nationwid e competition for acceptance at UMR would
be initiated, enabling the administrat'ion of the school to select only
students of the highest calibre and forcing the school to expand
to meet the demands of the applicants.
It is doubaul that this will happen, though. The state will always
want to accomodate its own st ud ents , and send better qualified outof-state students looking elsewhere . That is what will keep Ul\!R from
becoming an MIT; Rutgers from becoming a Princeton .
Sincer ely,
Brian Jam es McCall
I.E. '69
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B eginning this week in the Miner a series
of new layout and copy changes are to be
initiated . A ll comment or criticism on these
changes is welcome . Address mail to Missouri Miner c/o UMR.
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Continental Oil Hosts Miners
For Geophysics Division Tour

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

~

Continental Oil Company of
Ponca City, Oklahoma hosted the
Student Chapter of the Society of
Exploration Geophysicists on November 16, 1967.
The tour of the Geophysics Division of Conoco, conducted by
Mr. Byron Vorheis, Chief Geophysicist, consisted of lectures on
advanced exploration techniques,
explanations and demonstrations
of applied research, to u r s of
equipment research laboratories,
and a tour of the data processing
and playback center.
The UMR chapter of the Society of Exploration Geophysicists
is made up of graduate and undergraduate students from the Geology and Mining Engineering Departments who are part icipating in
Option programs in Geophysics
or Geophysical Engineering.
Officers for the fall semester
are: President - Bob Kehrman;
Vice President - Dave Stewart;
Secretary - Rodger Elliott; and
Treasmer - Greg Chrisman. The
sponsors of the Society are Dr.
Hughes M. Zenor, Mining Department, and Dr. Richard D.
Rechtein, Geology Department.

Even ing Classes
To Be Offered
At UM R Cam pus
Registration is still open for
evening credit courses at the University of Missouri - Rolla. A total
of five courses are available, b eginning Feb . 5.
Classes will meet once a week
from 7 to 10 p.m . during the
spring semester. The fee for each
three hour course is $60. RegiStration may be made and m ore
information obtained at the UMR
Extens ion Division.

Coul'ses include: Economics,
Econ 100; Money and Banking,
Econ 320; Management Mgmt
441; CompOSition and Rhetoric,
Eng 1; and Introduction to Philos ophy, Phil 5.

~-I

Miners visit Continentol Oil Compony of Ponco City, Oklahoma.

How
to
•
•

mtervtew

130 companies
in half an hour.

Theta Tau Votes
Bruce as Regent
For Spring Term
Iota Chapter of Theta Tau fraternity elected its Spring semester
officers .
They are th e fo llowing: Regent,
Bob Bruce; Vice Regent, Bob Mil denstein; Scribe, Gerald Vaugh;
Treas urer, Tony Hoelker; Corresponding Secretary, Mike Redington; Pledge Trainer, Richard
Garrett; Inner Guard, Larry Ryland; Outer Guard , Mike Woodruff.
On Dec. 3, 1967 thefoll owing
men were initiated into th e chapter. Jack Bartels meyer , Merle Hill ,
Phil Heckler, Bo b Farrell, Al
Faenger, Howard Andrew s , Mike
Kissing, J ohn Mo ll, Ed Mueller ,
Larry Ryland, Mike Schaffner, and
Fletcher Clancy.

Talk to the man from Ge neral Electric. He represents 130 separate GE "compani es" that deal in
everythin g from space research to electric toothbrushes. We ca lJ them p roduct departments. Each
one is autonomous with its own management and
business obj ectives. That's why a job at Genera l
E lectr ic offe rs the kind of immediate responsibility you mi ght expect to find onl y in a sma ll business. Right from the sta rt yo u get a cha nce to
demonstrate your initiative a nd indi vidua l capabilities. And the more you show us, the faster you
wilJ move a head. As you do, you' lJ find that you

don't necessari ly have to spend a lifetime workingon the same job in the same place. We have operations a ll ove r the wo rld . Cha nces are you ' ll ge t to
try your ha nd at more than one of them. Our inte rviewer wi lJ be on campus soon. If you're wondering
whether it's possible to find cha llen ging work in big
business, p lease a rra nge to see him. He spea ks for
130 "compa nies."

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
An eq ual opport.unity emp loyer
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"Want a company that
lets you follow through
on your own ideas? See

IBM February 6th or 7th!'
"I was determined not to take a job where I'd be
compartmentalized. That's one reason I chose IBM," says
George Leffler. (George, w ho h as his B.S. in Engineering, is
a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)

The job itself
" You start by studying a cu stomer's business even before
he orders equipment. Then it's up to you to come up
with a system that solves the cu stomer's problems.
You stay with it until it's installed and full y operational.
You guide the customer every step of the way . So
fo llowing through on your own ideas is part of yo u r job."

5,000 more managers
"Another thing I like abou t working h ere is the chance for
advancement. For example, IBM has over 5,000 more
managers today than they h ad four years ago . And they
need more every day."
We'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. We'll b e
interviewing on campus for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research and
Development, Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.
Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even
if you're headed for graduate school or military serv ice.
And if yo u ca n 't make a campus interview, send an
outlin e of your in teres ts and ed uca tiona l bac kground
to Mr. C. J. Re iger, IBM Corporat ion, 100 South
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
We' re a n equa l opportunity
0
e mploye r.
0
'"

ITIIDllir
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Miners' Hustle Reaps Victory.,
Win First League Contests

Cagers Bow Out on Road;
Avenged by Kansas, NEMS
K-State Tougher; Kirksville Hot·
f

laC
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~

The Kirksville Bulldogs and
the Maryville Bearcats became the
victims of the U.M.R . cagers' first
conference victories. The Miners
fought past NEM'S by 7 points
83-67, and played what was
thought to be their best game of
the season as they downed Maryville 79-70. In conference action
UMR now stands at 2-3.
H ustle and ability to capitalize
upon their opponents numerouS
turnovers played an important part
in the Miner victories. This was
in direct contrast to the Miners'
first conference meetings in which
Coach Key felt that offensive mistakes defeated the team.
In the NEMS contest Paul Ozug
led all scorerS with 29 points,
thus extending his position as leading Scorer in the league. His play
was eq ualled by Randy Vessell of
UMR with 28 points. Loris Piepho was also a s tandout in the
match with 17 points and 17 rebound s . Th e Miners had four men
in double figures with Hurt contributing 16 and Windish 1 3.
Even though Kirksville held an
edge in field goals, UMR scored

By

(;10111

J CIISC II

Du e ro hi s ours tanding work
in rhe center position on the
L'd R basketball sq uad. \rayne
Lewi s has been c hose n ~Iin e r of
the \\· eek. \ra\"ll e. a 6-5 and 22 0
pound junior.' hai" l"~ I R from
Greeniield where he lett ered four
years in ba s ketball. football and
track. He a lso had the distincrion to be c hosen for Honorabl e
~I e ntion on the .\II- Srate ba sketball ream s ior rwo consecuti\"('

years.
To iurther allest ro \ra"nc',
athletic prowess . he holel:' , th e
Class S S tat e Shotpur reco rd. Hi ,
fre shman "ear a t Ro lla found him
an acti " e memher of the track
sq uad.

\\' ayne is prese ntly \\"o rkin!.! toward a B. S. in the Ciyil En<!i-

!leerin,!.! D epartmcllt. On caml~u:-,
he is acti"e in (; I) I. Tech Club.
.-\. S. C. f·:. and :If-Club . \rhell
he's not s ludying or pur~tlin!:! hi,
alhletic

inetreq,.

\\'a"IW (,lIjo)",

hunlin .~,

on 23 of 33 charity shots which
proved to be the margin of victory.
The Maryvill e Bearcats were defeated by what Coach Key termed a "g r eat team effort." The
Miners once again capitalized on
their free th row prowess and played a very aggress ive defens ive game.
Mike Windish led a powerful fast
break system and couldn't Seem to
miss from the field as he tallied
26 points. On defense he s h owed his court control by taking
numerou S stea ls which added to
his credit and the rotal team effort. Bob H urt also had an oursta nding night as he scored 20
points.
Th e first half was a defensive
battle which ended in a 35-35 tic .
In the second half, the UMRcagers
stopped the outside shooting of
the Bearcats and pulled away to
a s izeable lead. With 11 minutes
remaining , lv\aryville s tarted to
press , trying to overcome a 1 2
point U!I1R lead. The Miners, however, displayed excellent ball control and ended v ictorious by 9.

\\"ayne's con~ i ~ten t playi!l!.! under the basket ha s payee! bi<! di,'idencl s to Coach Ke,··.' ~finer
squad. Hi s e'pe rience' ha s been
"aluable as l"'irlcncerl Ill' hi s ap-

proximate ten point :.;corill!! (I\'(>rage this sea:-;o ll. \\"anle also rank:-high on the :11 1.-\,\ 'iield goal percentage rosrer and rebounding
c hart. H e i, ,e "enth in rhe conference ill reb()llndin~ with all (\\'erage of 10. i reiJoul;ds per c;:alllt.
He ranks illurth in the conie rcncl'
iield goa l percentile "'ith ., 0 per-

cen t. \Yan1e abo look

Intramural
Standings
On the intramural court. '5gers
made a clean s ,,"eep OI'er Alpha
Phi ,-\Ipha in the finals to reign
as champs in basketball. At the
sa me time the\" collected 300
points to ca tch' a ti.!l:ht hold on
third place.
The top ment)·
team s are s follow,:
Orgallization

UMR Falls 80-66 UMR Loses by 9
The Kansas State Gorillas
avenged an earlier season defeat
at the hand s of the Min e r s by
pounding Ut- IR 80-66 at Pitt s burg last Thursday. The Miners,
playing th ei r first game in two
week s, were cold from the field
and couldn't seem to penctrate
K-State 's tight defense. In the fir s r
ten minute, of play UMR sank
only rwo field goals while the Pittsburg offense built up defillite lead.

The home COUrt advantage was
also noticeable as the t-liners abso rbed their fourth loss on rhe
road. At home, the t-liners hal'e
lost only Once ro nationalh- ranked
Trinity. The ,\Iiners had prel'iou,I)' beaten K-State in R olla, 76-62.

Point s
81 ~.5
739.0
i 32.0
689.0
672.0
659.0
658.5

Tech Club
Kappa S igma
Fiit)"-:\in ers
Sigma Phi Epsilon
~IRHA

S igma :\u
pl~i Kappa Theta
Kappa ,-\Ipha
Lambda Chi ,-\Ipha
Beta S igma Psi
Tau K appa Eps ilon
Thomas J e fferso n
Shamrock Club
Pi K appa Alpha
Enginecrs Club
Sigma Tall (;amma
Delta Si<!ma Phi
,-\ Ipha Pi,i ,-\Ipha
Prospe c tor, Club
Campus Club

6 ~ 3.5

620.0
566.0
561.75
556.0
532. 5
508 .5
48R, i.)
475.25
4 i 2.25
46 8 .0
44 9.0
414 .0

Kansas Srar e showed a b,danced
scoring attack in defeating I he
!\liners, having [ollr 1l1tll in double
figures. Also, the Gorillas shot a
better percentage from rhe ficlcl.
K,Stare hir 41 per cenr from Ihe
field as compared ro the 1\lincr' ,
low 33. F o r Pittsburg, R on Whire
and Terry Br ooke r had 16 poinr'
each while Dan Diggs rallied 14
and Lewi s Dunn rook 14.

For Ut- IR, Randv Vessell again

led the team in scoring \\"irh 16
points , John Head plal'ed a fine
game and scored 1 3 poi nrs, n inc
of which canlt on free thro"'!),

ha~ketb(tll

tram i ~ much ;.:;tr()n~er
year and is further slr('n~lh
to win

!.!ames lhis \ 'ea r,

for Seniors and Graduates in

lea~l iiflCCIl
If \\'a\'I)(:- COI1-

at

hi s ~ Iead) ' pia,' 'ane! rhe
continue the tC<lmwork
that has earned their () -~ record

'r inues

~Iiner,

his prophecy has a !.!()od chancr III
bernmin!.! (l reality ,

Diehl Mont gomery, Inc.

LINCO LN -

MERCURY -

T-BIRD -

F or Kirbl'ille, Paul O zug led
all scorers
he tOtaled 20 point,
againsr rhe Millers lasr Saturd,lI.
H is orher leammate, Ron Srerchl,
tallied 17. For Ut- IR, Skip Young
led the team with 14 point' fol,
lowed by J ohn Head lI'irh 13 and
Randv Vesscllll'ith 10.

a,

DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE!
See Us for Your Special Student Pay Plan

on New or Used Cars,
Payments Tailored While You Are in School and Oul.

MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL ,
ELECTRICAL , CHEMICAL ,
CIVIL , MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING ,
PHYSICS , CHEMISTRY ,
METALLURGY , CERAMICS ,
MATHEMATICS , STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE ,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE ,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

A ppointments should be made
In advance thro u g h your
College Placement OffIce

Pratt &
Whitney
Aircraft

I

AI! [Qu,1

Oo~rtul!'h

I as footb311
,in hiS hf
he was C
n football 51
petsonal ar
tan
n outs (
jiton. And
areatest dn
D~we\" Allgo
\" man as
t'recruits a
Journey to I
juite an ace>

i

finel
ace

NOTICE!

THURSDAY, FEB. 8
CON TINEN TA L

Dewey
. n
d re(lple
I that nam
number eli
~ Green B,
usually a.
: "iloating
'd the goC
Iression wa
iel and hur
announcen
io station . .
' or Tom thl

jch

Young wa> plaving for ~Iikc
\Vindi sh \\"ho \\"as injured ag,rin'l
K,Stale and probabll' will be IlN
for the remainder ~r the ~L;l'-lOn. On Thursda
Miners, rae
tUlas, shot
r field sho
The annual World Reli6. It seem
gion Day will be sponsored
een having
by the Baha ' i Club of UMR
, on away g
on Sat. , Feb. 3. Discussion
blsoalthe
will begin at 7:30 P. M .
! Bearcats I
Mr . William , Kansas City ,
n they drc
Mo ., will serve as te acher .
ghr match
All are cordially invite d to
m slump mr
atte nd .
h>e as Ihey Ih
DI lead 1;le .
that match
and John r
Dwork as [he
points.

CAMPUS I NTERVI EWS

ROLLA , MISSOURI
FO RD -

The home coun advantagt again
proved to bc formidable as Kirk,
ville avenged an earlier defeal In
Rolla. The home coun adl'amagt
seems to be very prominem III
rhe ilIIAA with almost eVerl'ltam
having a better record al 'hom,
than o n the road.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

ened b,' it !Jettcr bench. H e iee l,
that the ~Iin('r' ha"c a .!(ood

chance

Nonheast Missou r i State Col,
lege's scoring Spurts in rhe Sl~,
and half proved fatal to UMR as
they downed the t-liners 65-54 al
Kirk sv ille. After the Miner, Optn,
ed the second half by raking,
31-28 lead, Kirksville reeled of!
nine straighl pOints and was ntwr
headed by the t-liners.

~onH:' ~Ion'

as he ran'ked number one on la;1
year's rebounding list.
\\"a)"n c il'cl " Ihat Ihe :llinl'l"
Ihi~

Sears was the lead ing scorer
for NWMS with 19 points, followed by HOlVren with 14 and Gifford with 11. Coach Dick Buckridge of Maryville felt that the home
court played a definite part in th e
Miner victory. To quote Coach
Buckridge, " The home court advantage is more prol11inent here
at Rolla, than at any Other sch oo L"

[molo,tr

SPECIALISTS IN ~ '"
POWER rOR PROPUL SIO N
POWER rOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
CU R R[NT UTILIZATIONS INCLUD[ AIRCRAFT , MISSIL[ S, S PACE V(HICL[S, MARIN( AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION S,
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A tough K
~hl rhe Mil
urday as thr
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P ro's Choose Miner Grid Capta in

, lVEM

---- Packers Select Miner Captain
Ie Hot; As Eighth Round Draft Choice

At 11 :30 W ednesday morn ing
I Coach D ewey All good was the
proud recipient of t he telephone
lii s .
call that named T om Owens as
s soun Stat" the number eight draft choice for
rts in th the Green Bay Packers. Tom ,
. 't~lto C~lI not usually an exc itable person.
~e ~hners 6j. was "f1oa ti ng on air" when he
.r the ~Iinef> heard the good news . H is fi rst
. haU' bl' taki! impression was one of unwill ing
or S\'llIe rtclt~ belief and humor when he heard
:lInts and lI'as 1 the announcemen t over the local
Imers.
radio station .
For T om th is was a memorable
IUrtadl'antagt da\' as football has played a major
rmidableas KI roie in his life . From the time
n tarli" defcl that he was cut from the fre shOt COUrt adl'a~ man football squad in high school
,tn promlntr, his persona l amb ition has been to
alO1mt tWn'~ be an outstanding athlete on the
r recurd al hi zridiron. And last W ednesday
1.
has greatest dream had come tru e.
Ie, Paul Ozu'
Dewey Allgood was also a very
ttulJltd) g happy man as he saw one of hi S
)"S I SO p first recruits as head coach start
11
'St atu to journey to the pro fie ld. T his
·"ltt· RSu~ Stt is quite an accompl ishment in the
--, R, kip \\

Ses bY

1t

athl eti c records at U l\IR since the
l\1i ners were held in the cellar by
the l\ IIAA teams a nd yet came u p
wi th the h ighes t d raft choice of
a ny league team .
As a footba ll player , T om has
received many honors . L ast year
he was the recip ient of the Gale
Bull man Ath lete of the Year
Award for contri buting mos t to
the idea of a n ath lete a t UMR.
Earli er in h is sophomore year the
U MR Boos ters Clu b selected To m
as a linema n of the year. To top
this off he has held the honor of
co-captai n fo r the squad during
the past two seasons.
On the :\Il iner grid field Tom
has lettered four years and has
ra nked th ree of those on the
M I AA all-conference second team.
H e's not a flashy player , but he
has developed the techniques of
a complete football player.
Tom Owens comes from a football fam ily which probably has a
lot to do with his p igski n success .

Tom O w ens

Hi s brother Paul
was Captai n a t
Cap e in 1 963
a nd hi s cous in
Don pl ayed 7
years de f en si ve
tac k I e for the
St. Lo uis Cardi nals .

Sta ti sti cally Tom is a 6' 3"
senior who weighs in at 245. One
of the firs t thi ngs that the Green
Bay Coach asked Dewey was
whether or not Tom cou ld tip the
scales at 260 in t he near future.
T his probably ind icates that he
wi ll have his start in the tackle
position .
Besides hi s prowess on the
gridiron , Tom ha s also established
a name for himself on campus.
H is marks have put him on the
Dean 's List for the past several
semesters. H e has been vicepreside nt and business manager
for Tech Club.

~~a~41\'~~i~t;, Miners

nh 10.

pl'!'in lur
as injured ,g'
bably lI'ili bl'l
rr of tht '01

' E"
IC

,I World ReI'
I
be sponsorel
Club of UMI
3. Dislussio
II 7:30 P. ~
Kansas Cily
Ie as teacher
lily invited tl

----

TICAl.

~G ,

Search for Winning Trail,·
Face S. W. Baptist, Harris Teachers
far no conference m atch es have
br o ugh t the Miners b ack home
with a win . Coach K ey is g lad to
be fin ished with traveling league
m atch es as he is preparing to win
a few at h ome.

On T hursday of semester b reak
the Miners, facing the Pittsburg
Gorillas, shot a measley 33% of
their field shots to be drubbed
80-66. It seems that Coach K ey
has been h avmg
' t h'IS re peated p r o b lem on away games . The MlI1ers
were also at th e mercy of the Maryvdle Bearcats last Monday night
when they dropped their th ird
straight match 70-63 . The final
exam slump must have become effect ive as they threw away their one
point lead late in the second half.
In that match both R andy Vessell and J ohn H ead showed good
teamwork as they each whipped up
18 points .

After three st raight losses the
UMR cag ers will be trying to save
the ir 8-7 winning season as they
face Southwest Baptist tomorrow
and H ar ris T each ers College next
Wed nesd ay. T he M iners have played each of these teams p reviously
and in each case h as come home
victo rious. The So uthwest Baptist
score was 72-64 wh ile UMR downed H arris 67-59 .

A tough Kirksville team also
caught the Miners off guard last
Salurday as th ey claimed a 65 -54
win over UMR. O nce ag ain the
Miners threw away a decent lead
in Ihe second half.
LOSing on the road is seeming
to become a habit w ith U MR. T hus

With the Harr is match the
Miners could face a little troub le
since it won't be played on their
h ome court. T he first time UMR
met H arris there was a tough
strugg le in the last few minutes

:s

AT

CENTRAL PONTIAC

s
nade

The second match this week
with S .W. Baptist sh ouldn't be
as m uch trouble since the Miners
walked away with their first place
tourney trophy earlier this season.
H owever , there was only an eight
point split and if the Miners are
st ill in their h itting slump the
tables could be turned .
The Miner sq uad ran intO a little trou b Ie last Th ursday night as
starting gua rd Mike Windish injured h is leg. This injury will probably put Mike out of action for
the rest of th e season . T his was a
tough break for Wind ish since he
h ad just gotten a good hold on
the court when he scored 26
points against the Maryville Bear- cats two weeks ago .

TIGER TOWN

cs,

8

b efore the Miner cagers took contr ol and grabbed an eight point
lead to win . The scene could be
a little different if the stands are
filled with o p ponents instead of
cheering M iners .

Le M a ns a nd G . T. O .

SIDELINES
by Greg Juli a n

Lately there has been some controversy as to whether or not UMR
should remain in the Mi ssouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
The M lAA has been termed the "roughest " league in the college
system of Mis souri. The Miners' past record shows a football squad
wh ich usually remains in the cellar and mOSt of the other s port s rank
in the lower half.
Although the MIAA provides many benefits , some feel that the conference is too rough , especially at a school where scholars hips are
limited and grades are so prominent. Lately a survey was taken among
the varsity athletes to obtain their opinions on the subject . As soon
as these are available notice will be given.
Some of the finer points of the M lAA league were seen when the
Miners played Kirksville. When UMR plays thi s team they are meeting Paul Ozug , the number six man on last yea r 's second ranked
national team-Houston . Even though Ozug took the J\liners for 29
p o ints and leads the league in sco ring, Ur-.lR dunked the Bulldogs
83-67.

Address questions and comments to Greg Julian c/o ,\/li!el·.

Sports C alendar
VARSIT Y BASKETBALL
Feb rua ry 3
Feb r uar y 7

Southwest Baptist, here
Harris Teachers College, there
INTRAMURAL

Fe b ruary 5
Fe bru a ry 14-15

Volleyball begins
Wrestlers take physicals at
clinic from 4 -6 p. m.
Ten Wrestling workouts required

Feb ru a ry 16

Ne w Official CMR Class Ri ngs
BY L. G. BAL FOUR CO.

GeLOYA. A(,ClJTRON
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
8 0 5 Pine Street

MAN-SIZE
PLEASURE
MAN-SIZE
THIRST
FO R YOU R

FALSTAFF

TREMENDO US DISCOUNTS !!
•

Small or No Da w n Pa y m en t
•

Defe rred Pa y ment s a s lo w as $ 25 m onthl y
unt il on the job
•

5 % Inte rest
•

Serv ice After the Sale

If Ce ntra l Po ntia c Doesn 't Have a Tiger far You
TRY

THE

ZOO ! !

Dis tribu .ed b y

MUELLER DISTRIB UTI NG ('0.
2 17 W . 6th St .

Rollo , Mo .
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A Growing University--

UMR of th e Future

The 1967
Inquel .'as
IIhe SI,ud t
lJ'ticiplliOg
)proximale
unee memb
ueSISwere
LIBRARY
Icnl chairn
I~I.R fact
ther peoplt
1m Union
iivities dur
Among Ii
Ig was Ihe
The f irst step towards raising over $7,500,000 in hies to the
•
f some 0f
private funds for the Centenl1lal Program was com· btion Boar
pleted during the summer months by the Centen nial Ie year, su
.
ud tollman
Chall enge CommIttee.
Followini
To reach the 1800 alumn i residing in St. Louis a ~vly-ehlectoceod

TOMORROW'S CAMPUS
/
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person to person campaign was init iated on J uly 1. em Union
In time the over 10,000 a lunmi in the U. S. will be con. no their
tacted by campaign officials. This huge fund cam·
paign will be the fil'st in the school's history as a
science and engineering univel·sity.
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The Centennial Challenge Conlmittee, created
over 2 years ag o, developed fronl a thorough anal·
ysis of the future needs and dernands of tIle uni vel" 01
sity. Maintaining the school's position of distin· PI '
annlng
g uished leadel'ship was also dealt with in the bl'oadll the 19th
l'eevaluation IJl'OoTam.
/lich will
b
nal Gual
. .
iening of
WIth a goal of $69,361 ,160 by 1970 the Centeno 1m. to I a
nial Program will seek th is from a number of sou),ces The 'Iili
. IuCtJ mg,
.
b
'
. 1ushy, f'ounelatlOns,
'
be· ,onsored b,.
mc
usmess
ane1 me
quests, associations, and alu mni . These fu nds will
be used for student aid, facu lty development, and
building.
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The Centennial Challenge Pl'ogram will assure
better students, outstanding facu lty, incl'eased research faci lities, impl'oved educational environment,
with modern classl'ooms and reseal'ch equipment,
cultural opportunities, and student aids,
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